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Acon Kommandant is the untold story of slain South African liberaon fighter, Ashley Kriel.  During the oppressive apartheid era Ashley was known as 
the Ché Guevara of Cape Town’s notorious ‘Cape Flats’. He was born into a single-mother, working class family in Bonteheuwel and grew to become 
the symbol of 1980s youth resistance.

Ashley’s story is told through pockets of memory opened by those who were closest to him. A wound unmended is explored through these inmate 
interviews.

The film opens with the The film opens with the voice of Ashley’s mother, Ivy Kriel. This audio interview travels with us throughout the film as it introduces various chapters of 
Ashley’s life. It serves to humanize the Ashley that has become such an icon. Ivy Kriel worked as a ‘tea girl’ at a factory and her only son’s involvement 
in an-apartheid movements was not something she welcomed immediately.

AAt 13 years old Ashley organized a protest march around his primary school before he had joined any polical organizaon. His close friend, Gavin 
Adams, speaks about how they were cool cats and started a street gang called GAP. The GAP brothers joined the Bonteheuwel Youth Movement (BYM) 
where Quenn Michels was the chairperson. It was here that Ashley was introduced to ideologies of the then banned 
African Naonal Congress. 

The film tThe film traces this guerrilla soldier’s development from being a member of the progressive BYM through to addressing crowds on public plaorms. 
Ashley’s popularity grew to such an extent that it became increasingly riskier for him be an underground operave of the ANC in the Western Cape. 

How did Ashley go into exile? What happened to him in the Umkhonto weSizwe (MK) camps? What were his MK dues when he arrived back in Cape 
Town? Will we ever find the truth about his death?

AshlAshley Kriel contributed to revoluonizing working class youth. The film shows never seen before footage of Ashley’s funeral and explores the Truth 
and Reconciliaon Commission invesgaon of his murder. In a haunng last recording of his voice he sings: ‘Don’t mourn for me, organize’.

Synopsis:

Logline:
“Like me suspended, a wound unmended – you and I” - Lang Lea
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‘I never met Ashley but through working on this film and 
talking to his family and comrades, I feel a deeper sense 
of him which I hope is conveyed in the documentary.

I am commied to compleng it so that people know 
who Ashley was and how he sacrificed his young life for 

an ideal of freedom’

Nadine Angel Cloete 

Nadine has an Honours Degree in Film 
Theory and Pracce from the University 
of Cape Town. She graduated in 2008 
and aer three years of freelancing in 
the induthe industry Nadine has launched her 
own company. 

Màengerè means 'angel' in Khoi. 
Màengerè Film Producons is based in 
South Africa, Cape Town and will 
concentrate on stories that focus on 
heritage and culture.

Director: Màengerè Film Producons
Chairperson: Documentary Filmmaker's Associaon
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